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Herobrines Secret - Mark Mulle 2017-02-28
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Steve is shocked
when Herobrine turns up on his doorstep. For ages, he has thought that Herobrine only existed in the world
of Minecraft. So, how could his friend be standing in front of him? Herobrine is nervous about meeting
Steve. He has traveled a long distance to come clean and ask his friend for help. He can't help but be
worried that Steve won't want to invite him inside. For the first time, Herobrine tells his secret past.
Detailing what it is like in the Circle, and why he had to go into hiding, Steve learns more about his best
friend than he ever thought possible. As Herobrine shares his story, will Steve want to help him shut down
the Circle for good? Or will he feel betrayed by only discovering the truth now and turn his friend away?
This unofficial Minecraft book is not authorized, endorsed or sponsored by Microsoft Corp., Mojang AB,
Notch Development AB or any other person or entity owning or controlling the rights of the Minecraft
name, trademark or copyrights. All characters, names, places and other aspects of the game described
herein are trademarked and owned by their respective owners. Minecraft(r)/ /TM & (c)2009-2016
Mojang/Notch.
The Monster Hunter Diaries (Book 2) - Mark Mulle 2016-03-23
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Dean is ready
for his second adventure in his newest diary. Dean enjoyed his last trip into the Nether and the End, but he
was a little disappointed that he didn't get to do much real paranormal investigating. Now Dean wants to
find a real ghost, and he thinks that he figured out how to find one. While at the library, Dean comes across
the legend of the Herobrine. His friends aren't entirely sure that the Herobrine exists, but Dean is
convinced otherwise. He finds out how to summon the Herobrine, but most of the materials for the totem
are only found in the Nether. Luckily, some of Dean's friends are interested in another adventure, even if it
just to the Nether again. A place like the Nether doesn't get boring, after all. Now Dean needs to figure out
if he's ready to summon the Herobrine, or if the Herobrine is ready for Dean's village. What will happen on
the way to collect all of the supplies needed to summon the Herobrine? Only The Monster Hunter Diaries:
Building the Herobrine Totem will be able to solve this question and many more. Other books in The
Monster Hunter Diaries Book 1: First Quest Book 3: Stopping Herobrine Author's Note: This short story is
for your reading pleasure. The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or
Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang /
Notc
The Griefer's Revenge - Winter Morgan 2015-06-16
Can Violet and Noah protect their village from griefers and ensure the Olympic Games continue
uninterrupted? Noah and Violet’s village is hosting the Olympics for Minecrafters. The events are disrupted
when a TNT attack destroys the Olympic stadium. Noah and Violet are forced to gather the townspeople to
wage a battle against Daniel and his powerful griefers. They all must stop the griefers before they destroy
the games entirely. With a full agenda of Olympic games from relay races to boat races, the group has to
save the legendary competition. The griefers, angered by their recent defeat, are getting their revenge on
Noah and Violet. They are planning a serious attack on the town, which could have devastating
consequences on the duo and their hometown. Can Violet and Noah stop the griefers in time? Will the
Olympic games go on safely? Find out in this thrilling third installment of the League of Griefers series! Sky

Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of
books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers,
and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories
told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much
more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are
committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not
otherwise find a home.
Diary of a Wimpy Herobrine: Book for Kids. Extraordinary Intelligent Masterpiece That Makes
Children Lough. for All Minecrafters - Torsten Urner 2019-03-21
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Author Ever wondered what's the true story behind the legendary Herobrine
In this book, you will meet Herobrine and get to know what makes this legendary Minecraft character so
important. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about Herobrine and his
life. Yes, Herobrine exists! But, is the legend really what have known so far? Or, is there more to discover?
Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of the legendary Herobrine in this diary of the
legendary Herobrine. This diary written by Herobrine will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries
related to Herobrine's life. *** Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Don't have
kindle? No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or Smartphone! *** Download Your Copy Or Read It
FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** ---Storybook for Kids Adam and Marky in Episode Two Herobrine's Revenge - Adam Marky 2020-09-19
Combining this awesome action packed story book with original illustrations and an exciting adventure
story for Minecrafters makes this early reader story book a cool gift for kids 4 - 8 years with a Grade Level:
Kindergarten and Elementary school. NOT AN OFFICIAL MINECRAFT PRODUCT. NOT APPROVED BY OR
ASSOCIATED WITH MOJANG. Each color story page was captured from a gaming engine and then
illustrated to create this unique storybook. In Herobrine's Revenge the darkest installment of our series, in
this unique and innovative story book, Adam and Marky are excited to have been picked to play in a
computer game contest at the arcade in their town, but soon discover that things are not what they seem.
Can they escape from the evil Herobrine's deadly trap before he unleashes his terrifying horde? This is the
second episode in the new adventures of Adam and Marky series of early reader storybooks which takes
place in a fictional gaming world originally crafted by our talented gamers and then converted into unique
illustrations for early readers who enjoy playing Minecraft. Our two heroes, Adam and Marky, are
reanimated 2 dimensional cartoons in this delightful tale about zombies and the mythical Herobrine that
will thrill and excite children of all ages. The story begins with Adam and Marky walking in their town. Your
kids can read and follow along in this carefully crafted journey. The boys are invited to a gaming
competition at the computer store. We've set the stage for our new story books series to the next level by
introducing Herobrine, a well-known mythical character. In the gaming world there have been numerous
sightings and rumors of the existence of Herobrine. The official word is that Herobrine does not exist.
However, some gamers claim that they have encountered Herobrine. In this story your kids can read about
Adam and Marky and how they encounter Herobrine who comes to life as a formidable villain determined to
thwart the boys in this cool early reader book. Kids of all ages totally immerse themselves in the gaming
world. They are completely absorbed in the player vs player realm and have always been fascinated in the
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prospects of uncovering the real story surrounding Herobrine. We've set the stage for our early reader
Adam and Marky books series to the next level by introducing Herobrine, a well-known mythical character.
The existence of Herobrine still remains a mystery till this day. We continue to create inspiring stories
between two friends who will stop at nothing to save each other even when the going gets tough. ABOUT
GINZBURG PRESS / ADAM AND MARKY(R) The Adam and Marky(R) brand is brought to you by Ginzburg
Press. Ginzburg Press is a digital production company that distributes merchandise, books, apparel and
animated short films.
Zacktastic - Courtney Sheinmel 2015-11-01
Upon the occasion of his tenth birthday, Zack learns from his uncle that Zack is descended from a line of
genies. Before his uncle has time to fully explain the genie world, Zack is whisked through a bottle portal
and sent on his first genie assignment. But he doesn't have a clue as to what he is supposed to do or what
his powers might entail.
Attack on the Overworld, Book One - Mark Mulle 2015-03-30
GENRE: Children's Adventure Ben is determined to find Herobrine - one of the biggest mythical figures of
the Minecraft universe. When Ben logs into Minecraft one morning, he is shocked to find another player
already there. Slowly, Ben grows to accept the strange situation he is in, and the mysterious new player and her even stranger past. What Ben and the other player don't realize is that there is a dark force
watching over their every move, and when they discover their world is being destroyed by an unknown
source, Ben seeks out his last hope. He needs to find Herobrine. Other books in this thrilling Minecraft
series Book 2: Finding Steve, http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SFFY9RW/ Book 3: The Final Mine,
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SFGQ8CU/ Author's Note: This short story is for your reading pleasure. The
characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on
the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
Diary of Herobrine - Block 2015-06-15
Learn the truth about Herobrine's origins from his own diary. This amazing diary was recently discovered
in a cave deep within a valley of the Overworld. Now, you can learn how Herobrine came to be and, more
importantly, why he came to be. WARNING: This diary is not for the faint of heart. Do NOT read this book
late at night... All illustrations in the diary (except those in the introduction) were drawn by Herobrine
himself!
Herobrine's War - Mark Cheverton 2017-01-17
A massive war in Minecraft’s past will determine the fate of the present! One hundred years in Minecraft’s
past, foiled by a time-traveling Gameknight999, the evil virus Herobrine has gone mad with rage. Now
determined to wipe every NPC alive off the server as punishment for meddling with his plans, he crafts a
new monster king to lead a devastating aerial assault. Gameknight, his true identity still a secret, is
stunned when a vicious ghast army, commanded by a terrifying monster that the User-that-is-not-a-user
remembers all too well, arrives at the village he’s protecting and unleashes wave after wave of unthinkable
terror. With his army overpowered and outnumbered, Gameknight realizes they have no chance of
defeating Herobrine and this new army out in the open Overworld. If he’s to save Minecraft from complete
annihilation (which would destroy everyone in the present day as well) he’ll need to turn the tables on his
greatest nemesis. As the forces of darkness slowly close in around them, one question remains: Will he
defeat this enemy before the future of Minecraft is changed forever? Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books,
Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture
books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our
list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that
teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title we
publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on
subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Destruction of the Overworld - Mark Cheverton 2015-11-03
The Ender Dragon, infected by the Herobrine virus, has escaped into the Overworld! Gameknight999 and
his father, Monkeypants271, traveled all the way to The End and banished the evil virus Herobrine to the
only place they knew nothing could survive: the Void. They thought they had finally destroyed the enemy . .

. But through the Void, Herobrine’s viral lines of code were able to spread all throughout The End, infecting
the horrible Ender Dragon. After gaining the teleportation powers of the endermen, the dragon escaped out
into the Overworld! Terrorizing Minecraft, the dragon’s evil presence is now transforming the lush and
beautiful land into the dark and desolate world of The End. It will be up to Gameknight999, his dad, and
their NPC friends to defeat the dragon without releasing Herobrine, while at the same time battling a
massive army led by Feyd, the king of the endermen, and Xa-Tul, the zombie king. With everything on the
line, Gameknight must use every bit of skill and bravery to save the entire Overworld from destruction. Sky
Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of
books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers,
and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories
told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much
more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are
committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not
otherwise find a home.
Being Herobrine (Book 1) - Mark Mulle 2016-06-27
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Book 1: Wrongly
Accused Mark is a normal player who has been struggling to survive in the world of Minecraft. He isn't very
good at building things, but he does his best to build a safe house to stay the night. Unfortunately, Creepers
won't let him keep his house in one piece, and are constantly destroying it every night. Tired of living on his
own, Mark goes out to find a city where he can live in harmony with other players. And luckily, the server
where he is playing has the perfect spot for what he needs: a small and nice village inside a jungle. The
players living in the village are in balance with nature, and the place is the perfect residence for Mark who
just wants to live a peaceful life. But unexpected events take place in the village, and Mark is kicked out of
the place without having a chance to defend himself. Angry with the villager's decision, Mark goes on a
rampage and starts griefing and trolling the village. He is constantly pulling pranks and trolling the
villagers with traps, and rumors inside the village are blaming Herobrine for those tricks. Mark takes
advantage of Herobrine's bad fame as a hoax, and uses his name to continue trolling the village. Mark
doesn't know yet, but there is someone else who has been watching him lately, and who wants to make him
pay for his wrongdoings...
Coloring Book for Kids Adam and Marky in Episode 1 Herobrine Is Watching - Adam Marky 2020-05-31
Combining this awesome action packed coloring book with original illustrations and an exciting adventure
story makes this activity book a cool gift for kids aged around 6-12. NOT AN OFFICIAL MINECRAFT
PRODUCT. NOT APPROVED BY OR ASSOCIATED WITH MOJANG. Each coloring page was captured from a
gaming engine and then illustrated to create this unique story telling coloring book. Adam and Marky
explore an abandoned factory that isn't quite what it appears to be. They soon discover that Herobrine is
building an army of darkness and plans to unleash his forces against the world in this unique and innovative
coloring book. Join our heroes as they realize that they alone are all that stands between saving the world
and Herobrine's evil desire for conquest. This is the first episode in the new adventures of Adam and Marky
series of coloring books which takes place in a fictional gaming world originally crafted by our talented
gamers and then converted into unique illustrations for coloring. Our two heroes, Adam and Marky, are
reanimated cartoons in this delightful tale about zombies and the mythical Herobrine that will thrill and
excite children of all ages. The story begins with Adam and Marky walking home from school. Your kids can
color and follow along in this carefully crafted journey. Adam hears a strange sound coming from the
abandoned factory. As it's getting dark Adam wants to go home but Marky insists they should check out the
abandoned factory. As the light and sounds now visibly emanating from the factory lure the boys closer and
into the building, they are horrified at what they discover inside. Kids can color and read each step of the
way as the boys are then confronted with a terrifying situation, they'll discover how the boys must act
quickly in order to survive and save the world from the terror about to be unleashed. In the gaming world
there have been numerous sightings and rumors of the existence of Herobrine. The official word is that
Herobrine does not exist. However, some gamers claim that they have encountered Herobrine. In this story
your kids can color Herobrine and engage in Herobrine activities who comes to life as a formidable villain
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determined to thwart Adam and Marky in this cool coloring book. Kids of all ages totally immerse
themselves in the gaming world. They are completely absorbed in the player vs player realm and have
always been fascinated in the prospects of uncovering the real story surrounding Herobrine. We've set the
stage for our coloring books series to the next level by introducing Herobrine, a well-known mythical
character. The existence of Herobrine still remains a mystery till this day. We continue to create inspiring
stories between two friends who will stop at nothing to save each other even when the going gets tough.
What's Included: Contains 20 completely unique coloring pages with a story Some of the illustrations have
complex and unique design elements in order to enhance the story telling aspects of the coloring book
Color a Character Draw Me Let's Draw Which is Different? Shadow Match Let's Color a Scene Color the
Characters Mazes - A-Maze-Ing Journey Tic-Tac-Toe Word Searches About this coloring book: Measures
8.5" x 11" with Softcover Book Binding 68 pages Black and White Interior ABOUT GINZBURG PRESS /
ADAM AND MARKY® The Adam and Marky® brand is brought to you by Ginzburg Press. Ginzburg Press is
a digital production company that distributes merchandise, books, apparel and animated short films.
Herobrine 5 - M.E. Martin 2018-06-06
The three friends Herobrine, Jack and Aella, get together for a quiet hunting trip in the mountains. But
what promises to be a peaceful few days out in the woods, soon turns into a dangerous situation as they
hear strange sounds in the night, and a passing villager tells them a bizarre tale of a deadly three-headed
Minecraft Monster...The Hydra. The friends decide to investigate and go in search of the monster's lair in a
cave behind a lava waterfall. There they are startled to discover a creature unlike anything they had ever
seen before; a creature who makes their blood run cold and threatens to tear them limb from limb...
The Hunt for the White Eyed Man (Book 3) - Mark Mulle 2016-02-09
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) After having left
the Nether, Steve and Alex come to learn much about Herobrine's past. He's trying to catch up to them and
beat them for good, but they know a weakness. Will Steve and Alex be able to defeat Herobrine once and
for all? Other books in "The Hunt for the White Eyed Man" series: Book 1: The Beginning of a Quest Book 2:
The Fiery Dimension Author's Note: This short story is for your reading pleasure. The characters in this
"Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game
coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notc
Five Stars for Emily - Kathleen Cook Waldron 2004-04-01
Emily is horrified when Aunt Hannah tells her that for their holiday they are heading north to a
housewarming party at an isolated cabin with no indoor plumbing or electricity. When they arrive, it is even
worse than she imagined. The snow is deep. The work is hard. Aunt Hannah is bossy. And Blossom, the girl
her age, wants her to play ice hockey on a nearby lake. Is it possible that this could turn into the five-star
holiday Emily had dreamed of?
Nick and Tesla's Special Effects Spectacular - Bob Pflugfelder 2015-05-05
What do a pair of kid inventors with a knack for science and electronics do when Hollywood comes to town?
Why save the day, of course! In Nick and Tesla’s Special Effects Spectacular, 11-year-old siblings Nick and
Tesla Holt find themselves on the set of a big-budget superhero movie. But someone’s sabotaging the
onscreen debut of their favorite comic book hero, so the brother and sister sleuths must crack the case with
the help of a fresh assortment of homemade special-effects gadgets. This cinematic saga features
instructions for all-new movie magic projects that kids can build themselves, such as camera gear, stunt
dummies, make-up magic, and more. Science and electronics have never been so much fun! “How do you
connect students interested in STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) with fiction reading?
Look for science adventures. Get started with the Nick and Tesla series. Each book contains an engaging
adventure revolving around a ‘build-it-yourself’ science project.”—Teacher Librarian “Real project
blueprints are included along with this tale of 11-year-old siblings who create outrageous contraptions and
top-secret gadgets.”—Los Angeles Times
Herobrine - Barry J. Mcdonald 2015-11-22
Sitting and waiting for his enemy to come to him is something Herobrine has never had to do. Another is
worry about his friends. Now with time on his hands this is where he finds himself. How can he stop his
greatest enemy, and keep his "family" safe? All will be revealed inside the final book in the Herobrine

series. This is definitely one minecraft chapter books every Herobrine fan should. This book is not
authorized, sponsored, endorsed or licensed by Mojang AB. The trademark Minecraft is owned by Mojang
AB; and other company names and/or trademarks mentioned in this book are the property of their
respective companies and are used for identification purposes only.
Comics: Minecraft Steve Vs Herobrine - Funny Comics 2015-07-16
Minecraft Comics: Herobrine Attacks! Herobrine has kidnapped Felicia, can Minecraft Steve save her in
time? Minecraft Steve was working hard building a house for Felicia when he learns that Herobrine has
kidnapped her in his airship! Steve and his faithful companion Charlie the Chicken race of in hot pursuit to
save their friend. Will Steve stop Herobrine in time, or will Herobrine get away with his dastardly plan?
Read this fully illustrated comic to find out! ACT NOW! Click the orange BUY button at the top of this page!
Trapped Trilogy an Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 Preteen - Mark Mulle 2017-11-12
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Book 1: Tom's
Guide Bill washed ashore to an unknown island completely devoid of any form of humans or civilization. At
first he was worried at the sheer emptiness of the place, how was one to survive in the wild? As a modern
man, Bill is worried of his survival and safety. It's quickly changed when he stumbles upon an odd book.
Placed on a pedestal, it's certainly hoping for attention. Bill takes the book and finds out that a person
named Tom had written the book. What's even more surprising is that the book contained numerous entries
about surviving in this unknown island. Bill is unsure if he should trust the book but gives it a try. As the
only one on the island, Bill strives to survive and overcome the odds that a life in the wilds has for him. With
monsters lurking about in the dark, an inexperienced man with so little knowledge can only get so far.
Slowly but surely, Bill tries to make his mark on the island and builds a home for himself in the island.
Armed only with the knowledge written by Tom and the mystery of the island, can Bill survive long enough
to get out of the island? Will he be able to fend off the beasts that make their way into his makeshift home
at night or will he succumb to the treacherous nature of the unknown island? Only Tom's guide can help
him on his journey, or will it be his fall? Book 2: The Mysterious Island Bill has just begun to get used to the
life alone in the island. While it's not the most ideal way of life for him, a man must learn to survive on his
own. Tom's journal has become his greatest companion through the days, as a wellspring of knowledge and
guide that make his life in the island easier than one can imagine. Home is still a place that Bill wants to go
back to and he still dreams of his life before the island. One day, he stumbles upon some visiting natives, a
pair of tribal individuals who were visiting to gather some goods from the island. Bill asks for their aid to
get back home but alas, it's due to the island's power that Bill can't go home just yet. In order to break the
series of misfortune, Bill must find Tom in order to give the journal back; and only then can Bill truly get
home. However, the big question is, where is Tom? With so many secrets sprawling about in the island and
the promise of home becoming more and more complicated, Bill must rise to the occasion to prove that he
can get through the obstacles presented to him. Book 3: The Journey Ends Bill has made his way through
the Nether. Guided only by the hearsay of the villagers along with his gut feeling, Bill must wade through
numerous undead and walk through the thin paths of land between lava. No matter how many times, Bill
wakes up to the Nether, it will never grow on him. Despite that, his drive to get home gives him the
willpower to press onwards. With skeletons and endermen and fortresses to explore, there are surely a lot
of things on Bill's plate. Armed with the weapons he's crafted along with the guidance of what he's learned
from the past few days, Bill tries his best to outwit all the dangers of the Nether. Had he prepared enough
for this journey? Will he be able to find Tom in due time? And if he does manage to find the writer of the
journal, can they escape the treacherous nature of the beasts of Nether? This unofficial Minecraft book is
not authorized, endorsed or sponsored by Microsoft Corp., Mojang AB, Notch Development AB or any other
person or entity owning or controlling the rights of the Minecraft name, trademark or copyrights. All
characters, names, places and other aspects of the game described herein are trademarked and owned by
their respective owners. Minecraft(R)/ /TM & (c)2009-2016 Mojang/Notch.
My Evil Twin Is Herobrine - Mark Mulle 2017-05-12
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Book 1: The Big
Prank My name is Cody, and for once I'm at a place where everyone thinks I'm the cool twin...but that
might just be because people don't know that I have a twin. My brother Dylan is the wild one. He is always
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pulling pranks and throwing parties to make the kids at our old school like him. Well, now that's over with
because I got sent to the gifted school and he's stuck at our old school. Everyone here loves me, and this
school was my favorite place. That is, until my brother left his school and started to cause me a world of
trouble, and all because of the legend of the Herobrine. I'm starting to think he might be my evil twin after
all... Hopefully I can get him out of my hair, and out of my school, before he completely ruins my reputation.
Book 2: My Brother Strikes Back My name is Cody, but I'm often confused for my terrible identical twin,
Dylan. My dream came true of finally being away from my brother when I got to go to a private boarding
school, but now that summer is here, I'm dreading having to hang out with him. He nearly ruined my time
at school by pretending to be a Herobrine, and I have a suspicion that summer break is only going to
encourage him to get up to even more trouble, and I have a bad feeling that he's going to find a way to drag
me into it. I hope my summer is a breeze, and if it's not, it's all going to be at the fault of my evil twin. Book
3: Another Herobrine? My name is Cody, and this summer has been wild already, but with friends like mine,
I'm sure it's going to be even wilder! I think it's safe to say that so far my summer has been worse than any
other kid's in the Overworld, but my friend, Patrick, is about to change all of that. His family is crazy rich,
and he's invited me and some of my other friends to stay at his family's beach house for a few weeks! I can't
say no to an offer like that! I just hope that my parents can't say no to an offer like that either... If I am with
my friends, I am sure I will have more fun than I ever would at home. Besides, I'm dying to get away from
all of the Herobrine drama that my brother has gotten me into. I'm ready for a Herobrine-free summer, and
with my friends, I am sure I can get that. It's not like a beach house can be haunted, right? This unofficial
Minecraft book is not authorized, endorsed or sponsored by Microsoft Corp., Mojang AB, Notch
Development AB or any other person or entity owning or controlling the rights of the Minecraft name,
trademark or copyrights. All characters, names, places and other aspects of the game described herein are
trademarked and owned by their respective owners. Minecraft(R)/ /TM & (c)2009-2016 Mojang/Notch.
Minecraft Steve Adventures - Funny Comics 2015-06-11
Minecraft Steve Adventures - Your Princess Is In Another Castle Herobrine has kidnapped Felicia, can
Minecraft Steve save her in time? The only thing Minecraft Steve wanted to do was have a picnic with his
friends Felicia, Friendly Creeper and Charlie the Chicken. His plans are thrown into chaos, however, when
his arch rival Herobrine kidnaps Felicia! Can Minecraft Steve channel his inner Super Mario to find the
courage to rescue her? Read this fully illustrated comic to find out! ACT NOW! Click the orange BUY button
at the top of this page!
Trouble in zombie-town - Mark Cheverton 2015
An unofficial Minecrafter's adventure. With his sister stuck in Minecraft, Gameknight999 will have to face a
new enemy to save her!
The Armies of Herobrine - Danica Davidson 2016-09-06
The portal between Minecraft and the real world may have been restored, but Herobrine is still at
large—and Stevie knows that a confrontation is inevitable. While Stevie, Alex, and their friends try to
awaken humanity to the reality of Herobrine’s threats, the Overworld’s armies prepare for an epic battle.
When Herobrine creates his own portal to the human world and releases vicious zombies at the middle
school Halloween party, the students are convinced the attack is just an elaborate prank—until the night
takes a violent turn. With war breaking out around them, it’s up to Stevie and his friends to defeat
Herobrine and restore peace. The epic, world-spanning battle that follows will test friendships, reveal the
group’s true allies and their most dangerous foes, and decide the fate not just of the Overworld, but of all
humanity.
The Rise of Herobrine - Danica Davidson 2016-04-19
Stevie has been having repeated nightmares about the mysterious figure known as “Herobrine.” Some say
Herobrine is an old ghost story. Some say he’s a virus. But no one believes he is real…except maybe Stevie,
whose nightmares are telling him that Herobrine is going to take over the Overworld. His cousin Alex has
come to visit, and during one of her explorations, she finds a music disc that predicts the destruction of the
Overworld! Are Stevie’s nightmares and the music disc connected? Stevie and Alex hook up with Stevie’s
best friend Maison, and the three quickly begin looking for answers. While they look, Herobrine is drawing
ever closer. Someone is stealing the villagers’ most precious belongings, including Stevie’s cat, Ossie.

People are angry and turning against one another. And there are mysterious signs appearing around the
Overworld. Stevie, Maison, and Alex must unearth more music discs, piece together clues from the
nightmares, and, ultimately, confront Herobrine—the most feared being of all—at his dark home in an
abandoned temple high atop a forbidding mountain. The fate of the Overworld is depending on them. Sky
Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of
books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers,
and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories
told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much
more. In particular, this adventure series is created especially for readers who love the fight of good vs.
evil, magical academies like Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and
Pokemon GO. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national
bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose
work might not otherwise find a home.
The Great Zombie Invasion - Mark Cheverton 2016-09-06
New York Times bestselling author. Attention Minecraft players, take an adventure right into the game you
love! Can Gameknight999 survive a Minecraft journey one hundred years into the past? This adventure
series is created especially for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like Hogwarts
in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and Pokemon GO. A freak thunderstorm
strikes just as Gameknight999 is activating his father’s digitizer to re-enter Minecraft. Sparks flash across
his vision as he is sucked into the game… and when the smoke clears, he’s arrived safely. But it doesn’t
take long to realize that things in the Overworld are very different. Gameknight sees the same blocky
terrain and square clouds as usual, but almost everything else has changed. His friends are nowhere to be
found. His castle has disappeared and the village he calls home is missing its defenses and fortified wall.
Even stranger, no one seems to know who he is. The User-that-is-not-a-user realizes he’s been accidentally
sent a hundred years into the past, back to the time of the historic Great Zombie Invasion. None of his
friends have even been born yet. But that might be the least of Gameknight999’s worries, because
travelling back in time also means that the evil virus Herobrine, the scourge of Minecraft, is still alive… Sky
Pony Press, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children,
chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for
children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about
tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more.
Saving Crafter - Mark Cheverton 2015-09-01
Gameknight999’s best friend in Minecraft is dying, and only the User-that-is-not-a-user can save him!
Herobrine, the artificially intelligent virus intent on escaping Minecraft and infecting the Internet with his
evil, was captured after an epic showdown on the shores of Minecraft. Gameknight999, having trapped the
virus in an unlikely prison, saved the lives of his friends in the game and was finally able to return to the
physical world. Everyone thought the Last Battle was over and Minecraft was safe . . . but they were wrong.
The powerful evil held within Herobrine’s prison is leaking out into the fabric of Minecraft and attacking
Crafter, the most sensitive NPC on the server and Gameknight999’s best friend. With Crafter’s life in
jeopardy, Gameknight999 and his father, a Minecraft noob, have no choice but to return to the game again.
As they journey to The End to destroy Herobrine, Gameknight and his friends will face two of Herobrine’s
most hated creations: the zombie-king, Xa-Tul, and the king of the endermen, Feyd. With Crafter’s life
hanging by a thread, Gameknight999 must find a way to thwart Herobrine’s plans before the virus’s poison
kills his best friend. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to
publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books
for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to
play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the
environment, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a
national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors
whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Gameknight999 vs. Herobrine - Mark Cheverton 2016-01-05
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New York Times Bestselling author. What is more fun than playing Minecraft? Taking an adventure right
into the game itself with bestselling author Mark Cheverton. What will Gameknight999 do when his own
friend is infected with the evil Herobrine virus? This adventure series is created especially for readers who
love the fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like
Minecraft, Terraria, and Pokemon GO. With the destruction of the infected Ender Dragon, the monster
kings were forced to retreat. Herobrine’s poisonous XP has been captured in an obsidian box and sealed
tightly. Gameknight999 and his friends know that the obsidian box will have to be destroyed to eliminate
the evil virus once and for all. But how? And who will be brave enough to do it? Gameknight and his friends
decide to take the infected ender chest far from their village, to a place where it will do no harm. But
during the voyage, Herobrine takes control of Herder and has him steal the ender chest, taking it to the
Nether where the blaze-king, Charybdis, awaits. But while they’re battling a host of blazes, zombie-pigmen,
and ghasts, the obsidian box is broken, infecting Herder with Herobrine’s XP. As Herder is overcome by the
virus’s poisonous wickedness, Gameknight must face his friend in battle if he hopes to defeat this monster.
But how can he destroy Herobrine without destroying his friend? Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books,
Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture
books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our
list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that
teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title we
publish becomes a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes
overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Herobrine's Legacy - Alain T. Puyssgur 2020-07-07
Claim Herobrine's mysterious powers and prove your Minecraft mastery by answering trivia, solving
puzzles, and deciphering secret codes in this brand new activity book. Even Minecraft villains have to retire
sometime. The evil Herobrine is on the lookout for a successor, and this middle-grade activity book is his
sinister interview process. Once you open its pages, you will become magically bound to Herobrine, leaving
you only two options: demonstrate your Minecraft knowledge and problem-solving abilities . . . or suffer the
fate of Herobrine's previous candidates. Herobrine's Legacy is packed with Minecraft-related quizzes,
crosswords, sudoku, spot-the-difference challenges, and more, divided into three sections of increasing
difficulty. If you manage to complete them all, you'll have the key to decipher Herobrine's encrypted
message at the end of the book and complete the story.
Herobrine Middle School - John Diary 2016-12-13
Dan is playing Minecraft with his friends, like he always does, when a strange figure, white from head-totoe, approaches him in the game and drops a book at his feet. Cautiously, Dan reads the book: it's an
invitation, to a school. A school for only the very best Minecraft players in the country. It has to be a trick.
It's probably just a joke from one of his friends.Dan is thinking just that, when there's a knock at the door. A
strange woman, dressed in all white, has arrived at Dan's front door. She introduces herself to his
bewildered mom and dad with her angelic voice. Her name is Ms. Fennerby and she's a teacher at
Herobrine Middle School, an academy for children gifted in the game of Minecraft. Dan has been selected
as one of the builders and designers of his generation.It all seems to good to be true.And maybe it
is...Herobrine Middle School is a thrilling middle school adventure filled with real emotions, page-turning
excitement and characters that will jump off the page and make you laugh. It is Spy Kids and Harry Potter
and The Hunger Games, all set to the backdrop of the mysterious world of Minecraft. Perfect for readers
age eight to fourteen with a story that will excite all lovers of Minecraft. Excerpt "DAAANNNNN! It's dinner
time!" the voice echoed up the stairs. "I'll be right down!" Dan yelled back. "I've just got to save the
world!"Dan's mom, who was making a racket in the kitchen that made Dan think she was throwing every
pot on the ground, didn't respond. That was okay.Dan didn't want to have to explain anyways. He was
saving the world.Well... a world. The Minecraft world that he and a couple friends had been working on for
over a year. They had magnificent houses and had built huge statues of their avatars in the game. Dan's
pride and joy was built on the server too: The Cow Cannon 2000. The Cow Cannon 2000 did... well it did
exactly what you would expect it to. It fired cows at blinding speed into the far away expanses of Minecraft.
It fired them so far that Dan and his friends had never found any remains of the cows or the mine carts that

they were fired in. The best part is that the machine worked automatically. It lured cows to the machine
and then fired them off as soon as they got close enough. Dan was incredibly proud of it. A work of art, he
told himself.And, really, everything had been perfect in that huge-housed, massive-statued, cow-raining
world, until the griefers had shown up. Somehow, a bunch of older kids had found the server and at first it
was fine. They built their own stuff. That was fine. But soon they were bored of that and started destroying
anything and everything they could find.Dan had urged his friends to just not react. The griefers would get
bored, he thought, and leave them alone. But they didn't get bored. So, it was time to take more drastic
measures. The griefers' next target was Platinum Plateau where Dan's friends' houses were built, along
with the Cow Cannon 2000. Dan wasn't going to let the griefers anywhere near it. He had spent the last
week building a series of "secret" entrances to the plateau via mine cart. The idea was that the griefers
would find the "secret" entrances and not be able to resist riding the mine carts into the centre of the
plateau to surprise Dan and friends. But little did they know that the mine cart would take them right to the
Cow Cannon 2000, and before they knew it, BAM! They'd be taking a free flight, courtesy of Dan
airlines.What are you waiting for? Get reading!
Diary of Herobrine's Child [An Unofficial Minecraft Book] - Crafty Nichole 2015-11-12
Read the Amazing Story of Herobrine's Child!Hiroko is a young girl who was adopted by a village couple
when she was a baby and has been living peacefully with them and their son Tom. She is unaware of her
origins, but she is the daughter of Herobrine and his wife, who left her there to avoid capture by Steve, who
is Herobrine's sworn enemy. Then on her 12th birthday her powers awaken and her eyes start to glow
white. After finding out about her real parents from her current family, she decides to find them but Steve,
who feels threatened by Hiroko's powers, is also trying to find Hiroko. Will she be able to find her real
parents before Steve captures her? Find out in the Diary of Herobrine's Child!
The White Eyed Ghost's Promise (Book 1) - Mark Mulle 2016-08-09
GENRE: Children's Adventure(An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) James was just
like a lot of 20 year old gamers, tired of the number of games that didn't keep him engaged. While scrolling
through YouTube, passed all the adorable cat videos and fail compilation videos, he came across the subgenre of "Let's Play" videos. He immediately fell in love with a YouTuber who began a play through of the
game Minecraft. So when James found out he had won a unique character skin by being the 30 Millionth
Minecraft user to buy a copy of the game, he couldn't wait to sit down and begin his second life building
and living in a world made up entirely of his own imagination. Everything seemed normal enough until he
logged in for the first time and noticed that his personal gameplay would be much more sinister than he
had watched online. Through some error James was awarded the character skin of Herobrine. Thought to
be an urban legend created to scare away younger players, he appeared in James' world and began to
torment him in, and out of, the game.After making James promise to never play the game again, Herobrine
seemed to move on and left him alone. However, James had spent so long watching the videos that he
couldn't stand to just be an outside observer anymore, he had finally gotten a taste for the game and
needed to play more for himself. So, breaking the promise he made to Herobrine, James reentered the
world, unknowingly risking the lives of all the other characters on his server. After banding together with
the other players to hold back Herobrine's initial attack and save their server, James formed an unlikely
bond with the villagers of Gilesh. But even though they were able to thwart one attack, how would they
fend against another? Will James be able to save himself and his new friends, or will he become just another
one of the many forgotten characters that will fall in the wake of Herobrine's reign of terror.Author's Note:
This short story is for your reading pleasure. The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as
Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c)
2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
Diary of a Hero Zombie (Book 2) - Mark Mulle 2015-12-30
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) So remember
when I said Herobrine doesn't have a body and as long as he doesn't get his hands on one, we'll have no
problems whatsoever? Herobrine walks the earth once more. Romero and Rick, on their quest to stop the
Cult of Herobrine, have accidentally unleashed a power they can't control. Herobrine has been revived, and
although just a spirit, he's bent on completing what he started thousands of years ago. The complete and
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utter destruction of Minecraft. Although Herobrine is in no state to complete his plans, he still has loyal
followers willing to risk despawning for their master. With threats on all sides, Romero and Rick must
uncover the secrets of Herobrine's Gauntlet if they're to put an end to this ancient evil. But as their journey
takes them further away from familiar territory and into parts unknown, they'll soon find the answers
they're looking for... and be forced to confront a past long-since buried. Diary of a Minecraft Hero continues
the incredible adventures of Romero, Rick and Steve. Join these characters on a mission to save the world
from certain doom... again. Jam-packed full of comedy, bad jokes and starring Minecraft's most intelligent
zombie. The perfect gift for young Minecraft lovers. Other books in the Diary of a Hero Zombie series Book
1: Herobrine's Gauntlet,
http://www.amazon.com/Diary-Hero-Zombie-Book-Herobrines-ebook/dp/B013P5SLQQ/ Book 3: Into the
Nether Portal, http://www.amazon.com/dp/B014X7RPGM/ Author's Note: This short story is for your
reading pleasure. The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or
Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang /
Notch
Agent Herobrine - Mark Mulle 2017-02-10
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Herobrine, the
feared mythical creature, known for trolling and griefing innocent players, pulling pranks on them and
destroying their constructions while they are asleep, has been a part of Minecraft since early stages of the
game. This is what Herobrine likes to do, right? Wrong! Despite the popular belief that Herobrine is a
single creature whose only desire is to cause harm and chaos, there are several Herobrines living in each
server, and instead of destroying and trolling, their only objective is to do the exact opposite: to help and
protect humans. Our main character is a player called Angie. Angie is one of the few humans who were
chosen among the best players to become Herobrine, the famous entity who possesses magical powers.
Angie now belongs to an organization called the Herobrine Agency, which is spread across the server in
five different branches: the Central, where the Master Herobrine Vince lives; the North, East, West and the
South agency, where Angie lives and works with his fellow Herobrine friends, led by the leader Carley.
Together with his other colleagues, Angie and the other Herobrines do their best to protect the humans
living in the cities from any harm. But recently, a mysterious glitch has appeared in all regions, and the
Herobrine Agency is doing its best to get rid of the unknown threat. Join Angie in Agent Herobrine - Book 1
and read more about his stories in the Herobrine Agency, as well as his detailed transcriptions of his past;
how he became a Herobrine, how the Herobrine Agency was created, and much more. Author's Note: This
short story is for your reading pleasure. The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve,
Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (R)/TM & (c)
2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
Herobrine's Wacky Adventures#1 - Zack Zombie (Fictitious character) 2017-01-09
The mysterious Herobrine somehow enters our Human world. Well, he really had no choice but to come to
our world... But maybe Herobrine isnt that much different to you and me. Being a twelve-year-old kid,
Herobrine enrolled into a Human school... and he is nervous. Being the new kid at school is hard, especially
if the normal Humans you interact with are all scared of you. How will Herobrine get through his first few
days of school? What kind of trouble will he get himself into?
Minecraft Herobrine - Barry J. Mcdonald 2014-09-02
Now for the first ever get your hands on the full collection. From his humble beginnings as a normal player
follow along with Herobrine as he becomes the villain we all know and love. Packed full with adventure,
battles and friendship it's easy to see why this Minecraft collection loved so much by its fans. Don't waste
another moment, grab a copy today and let the adventure begin.
Herobrine's War - Mark Cheverton 2017-01-17
A massive war in Minecraft’s past will determine the fate of the present! One hundred years in Minecraft’s
past, foiled by a time-traveling Gameknight999, the evil virus Herobrine has gone mad with rage. Now
determined to wipe every NPC alive off the server as punishment for meddling with his plans, he crafts a
new monster king to lead a devastating aerial assault. Gameknight, his true identity still a secret, is
stunned when a vicious ghast army, commanded by a terrifying monster that the User-that-is-not-a-user

remembers all too well, arrives at the village he’s protecting and unleashes wave after wave of unthinkable
terror. With his army overpowered and outnumbered, Gameknight realizes they have no chance of
defeating Herobrine and this new army out in the open Overworld. If he’s to save Minecraft from complete
annihilation (which would destroy everyone in the present day as well) he’ll need to turn the tables on his
greatest nemesis. As the forces of darkness slowly close in around them, one question remains: Will he
defeat this enemy before the future of Minecraft is changed forever? This adventure series is created
especially for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like Hogwarts in the Harry
Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and Pokemon GO. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books,
Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture
books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our
list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that
teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title we
publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on
subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
The Jungle Temple Oracle - Mark Cheverton 2015-04-07
An ancient jungle temple holds the secrets to stopping the evil Herobrine! Gameknight999’s true enemy has
finally surfaced: Herobrine, an artificially intelligent virus that wants to escape Minecraft and destroy
mankind with their own creation—the Internet. If he is able to escape the game and get online, Herobrine
will infect millions of computer systems and turn machines and weapons on their masters, threatening all of
humanity. After facing Herobrine in battle and nearly dying, Gameknight realizes he’s going to need much
more help to defeat this seemingly invincible enemy. His NPC friends tell him of the ancient Oracle residing
in the oldest jungle temple in Minecraft who knows the secret to defeating this terrible threat. The path to
the temple is fraught with danger, with zombies, spiders, and creepers lying in wait behind every tree and
bush. Gameknight will enlist the help of his friends on his quest, but will they reach the Oracle in time to
stop Herobrine? Gameknight999 will be tested to his limits, and perhaps beyond, in this spine-tingling new
adventure. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a
broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle
grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love stories told
with LEGO bricks, books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much
more. We also publish books for fans of Minecraft and Pokemon GO, including books full of useful hacks,
tips, and tricks, as well as Minecraft adventure stories for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, and
magical academies similar to Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga. While not every title we publish becomes
a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are
sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Chasing Herobrine - Cara J. Stevens 2017-06-13
Phoenix must save her village from the ghost of Herobrine in this suspenseful fifth tale in the Unofficial
Graphic Novel for Minecrafters series. This adventure series is created especially for readers who love the
fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft,
Terraria, and Pokemon GO. The redstone dust has barely settled after Phoenix’s epic battle against the
Defender when word of a new threat arises: the legendary ghost of Herobrine has been sighted in Phoenix’s
village, and under cover of darkness, he’s terrorizing a new family each night. Phoenix and T.H. rush to the
village, where they discover a tangled string of clues. Just as the friends-turned-sleuths are sure they’ve
unraveled the mystery of Herobrine’s griefing, they uncover a secret that makes them question everything
they’ve learned. And when a new, stronger enemy appears, their hunt for Herobrine is turned on its end
once again. Can a ghost be in danger? And could Herobrine cease to be their enemy and instead become . .
. their ally? Fans of Minecraft won’t want to miss this gripping, mysterious addition to the series that began
with Quest for the Golden Apple!
Last Stand on the Ocean Shore - Mark Cheverton 2015-07-07
The final battle to defeat Herobrine will take Gameknight999 over land and under water! Herobrine is
rallying all the monsters of Minecraft to one server in hopes of eliminating Gameknight999 and his friends
once and for all. They destroy every village they find, threatening to continue until the User-that-is-not-a-
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user surrenders. Gameknight has just two things: the Oracle’s command to seek out the lost ocean
monument and an impenetrable riddle: “Look to the lowliest and most insignificant of creatures, for that is
where your salvation will lie.” Haunted by this seemingly useless clue, Gameknight searches for the
mysterious underwater lair where the Book of Wisdom is hidden, which he is told holds the secret to the
riddle and the key to defeating Herobrine. But at every turn lies a massive army of monsters. With no map
to guide them, Gameknight and his friends will fight for their lives to reach the deep ocean destination, and
a terrifying creature awaits them there. The Mystery of Herobrine series comes to an explosive conclusion
on the shores of Minecraft, where one false move could spell the end for Gameknight999 and company! Sky
Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of
books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers,
and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories
told with LEGO bricks and PokemonGo; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the
environment, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a

national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors
whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Diary of a Noob (Book 1) - Mark Mulle 2015-12-03
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Steve has just
woken up in a strange new world made of blocks and needs to learn how to survive fast in this tricky, and
sometimes dangerous, universe. It's trial and error, at first, but luckily, he has help and makes friends along
the way. Creepers, Zombies, Skeletons, and Endermen keep Steve on his toes. But can a mysterious legend
succeed in turning him into a paranoid mess? Herobrine wreaks havoc on Steve and his friends. Is it an act
of vengeance, or a cry for help? When weird stuff happens, Steve needs to decide. It's all fun and games
until someone gets hurt. There is no shortage of excitement in this action packed adventure. Other books in
the Diary of a Noob series, Book 2: Steve and the Origin of the Blocky Book 3: Steve Goes to the Nether
Author's Note: This short story is for your reading pleasure. The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure
Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming from
Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notc
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